PRESS AND PRODUCT GUIDE FOR PRIMARY COLOR
WIDE FORMAT AND OOH SOLUTIONS:
AGFA / THIEME M-PRESS TIGER
The only digital / silkscreen hybrid press available. Near litho like quality.
Can print UV coatings, white floods, metallic and pearlescent inks.
Bus Shelters, Kings, Queens, In-store signage, direct-to-corrugate printing.
Max Media- 65" x 105"
Max Print Area- 62" x 102"
Prep files at 1/4 size 300 dpi
Bleed 1/4"
EPSON 11880
9/colors that include 4 varying shades of black for optimal tonal reproduction.
Used for backlit printing with deep dark blacks that rival any photographic
printing. These are considered Lambdas and light jets replacements.
2880 x 1440 dpi for the most demanding up close printing.
Max Media- 64" x roll length
Max Print Area- 63.75" x roll length
Prep files at 1/4 size 300 dpi
Bleed 1/4"
EPSON 9800 – 8/C. 4/c + light cyan, lite magenta, light black and
photo black.
Used for mounted posters, art reproduction, prints to archival quality paper using
archival inks.
Media- 44” x variable length (roll)
Max Image area- 44.16” (can bleed off edges)
Prep files at ¼ size 300 dpi
bleed .25”
EPSON GS6000 Used for high quality banners ( viewed from close up ), mounted posters, canvas
prints, fleet graphics and adhesive vinyl. Prints with eco friendly solvent inks for
outdoor use.
Media- 64” x variable length
Max Image area- 63.60”
Prep files at ¼ size 300 dpi
bleed .25”

ROLAND 540 (both print /cut & GiClee) 4/c + Hexachrome colors.
Used for kiss cut letters and cut out graphics, adhesive vinyl. Prints with eco
friendly solvent ink. For both indoor and outdoor applications. Art reproduction,
prints to archival quality canvas using archival inks.
Media- 54” x variable length
Max Image area- 53.5625”
Prep files at ¼ size 300 dpi
bleed .25”
DURST LAMBDA
True Photographic Quality, Continous Tone 2000 DPI. Used for Backlit Duratrans
and photoprints.
Media- 50” x variable length
Max Image area- 48”
Prep files at ¼ size 800 dpi
bleed .25”
VUTEK GS3200 UV
Prints on ANY substrate up to 2” thick. Flat bed or roll printer with UV Inks for
indoor and outdoor applications. 1000 DPI inkjet resolution. ( very high resolution
for fine type ) Very important can also print white ink.
Media- 126.5” x variable length (roll or rigid sheet)
Max Image area- 127” (can bleed off edges)
Prep files at 1/10th size at 360-720 dpi
bleed .25”
VUTEK 5330's
Outdoor usage. Vinyl billboards, Fabrics, Adhesive vinyl for building sides, fleet
and vehicle graphics printing with solvent based inks. 3M certified matching color
system.
Prep files at 1/10th size at 360-720 dpi
Media- 16.4' x variable length
Max Image area- 16'
bleed 1” (or to posting company specifications)
VUTEK GS5000r UV
Prints at 1000 DPI inkjet. Used for vinyl, fabric, PE (Poly Ethelyne) and adhesive
vinyl.
Media- 16.4' x variable length
Max Image area- 16'
Prep files at 1/10th size at 360-720 dpi
bleed 1” (or to posting company specifications)

	
  

